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UT1 LOSESRival Rebel Units
Agree To Support
Castro Government

Orange County Residence
Necessary For ABC Vote 73 Jude Tells School

Bofrd Tp Take Steps'ill

HAVANA, W Fidel Castro
today apparently won his battle
for peace within the revolutionary
movement. Two rival rebel units
iigreed to yield their arms and
pledged support for the new provi-
sional government.

They are the student-supporte- d

'J

ed Saturday. At the Estes Hills
precinct, two students who tried
to register were declared ineligi-
ble.

Twelve students were registered
at Woollen Gym out of a large
number who came by. Ten of 50
students were registered at the
Glenwood School precinct.

No student was registered at
the Town Hall.

IlilL
Walters did not mention require-

ment of property ownership or fu-

ture plans regarding residence.

Students who are not allowed to
vote in Chapel Hill have voting
privileges in their hometowns even
though they may live at home only
during the summer months.

At the Cone precinct, approxi-
mately four students were register

J-- v

A number of. Carolina students
were not allowed to register Sat-

urday for the ABC election be-

cause they were not "residents"
of Chapel HiU.

Students were turned down on
the basis of this interpretation of
their "residence": the location to
which the students will return,
even after an extended absence.

The real test for determining
whether or not Chapel Hill is a

student's residence is if the stu-

dent has registered his real and
personal property for taxation

WW

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. UP1 U.
S. District Judge John E. Jliller
yesterday laid down a 30-d- ay dead-
line for the Little Rock School
Board to come up wilh a plan for
integrating the city's closed high
schools.

But the judge left unanswered a
key question in the current phase
of the drawn-ou- t integration con- -

Anne Frank
Interpretation
Tonight At 8

Pioneer Program
Extended By UNC

revolutionary directorate, whose
leaders were assailed by Castro,
and the second national front of
Escambray. Both wanted greater
representation in the new govern-
ment of provisional President Man-
uel Urrutia.

Castro had declared some rebel
leaders were the worst enemies of
the revolution. He denounced the
directorate for seizing huge arms
and ammunition stores at the San
Antonio airbase southwest of Ha-

vana after the fall of the Fulgeneio
Batista dictatorship.

"We are ready to deliver the
arms and do all necessary for the
tranquility of the republic," Maj.
Faure Chaumont, commander of di-

rectorate groups, told a news con-

ference. '

"The epoch of arms and war has

Dormitory, fraternity, sorority.
ev n married students cannot reg-

ister and vote in the Feb. 3 rcfrc- -

trover sy.
Miller did not spell out whether

he expects the board itself to seek
reopening of the schools, or wheth-
er his court would be satisfied if
the board simply prepares an in:
tegration plan and has it ready for
use when and if the schools are re-
opened by any means.

Little Reek's four public high
schools were closed Sept. 2 by Gov:
Orval E. Faubus in an anti-intgra-lio- n

move. Faubus shut them un-i- er

powers given to him by a
special session of the Arkansas legislature

last summer.
The school closing law under

which he acted has not been test-
ed in either state or federal courts;

School Beard member Robert
Laster. a city traffic judge, said
he felt Miller's order placed fhe
board in "an untenable position!
because compliance with any in-

tegration directive would mean the
board had to violate the state
school dosing law.

Laster said he felt the board was
oowerk-s- s to act in the dilemma
and had no alternative but to
wait cut the 30day period and see
what developed.

A -
v

endum if they do not plan to make) The UNC School of Medicine will speaker will be Dr. Warner Wells,
their home in Orange County. sponsor two postgraduate courses faculty member of the UNC School

Karlier this work, third precinct in medicine beginning this week 01 Mrt,icinc
Dr. Wells' afternoon lecture will

bo on "New Etiologic Concepts in
Peripheral Vascular Disease." His

TtcrHtrar Harold Walters sa.d stu-!i- n thc Ahoskie-Edenton-Elizabet- h

dents would he eligible to vote Lfi., .
City area and in Goldsboro.

they filled requirements of dura-- ,
Tho firsl ll'ctllres wi, hc,din!linn of residency one year

the state and 30 days in Chapel in Ahoskic on Wednesday. The
evening lecture will be a most time j.1rr- -

ly one, "The Atomic Era: Survival
or Extinction."

CLARAAIAE TURNER
contralto croons 'Carmen'passed. Now all that Is , important

is the future of Cuba and for this
no arms are necessary."

AAn original dramatization inter-

preting the ideas from ''The Diary
of Anne Frank", will be presented
by Mrs. Marion Rosenzweig in. Ger-rar- d

Hall tonight at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Rosenzweig has given this

reading in cities from Norfolk, Vir-

ginia to Fort Wayne, Indiana. She
has also appeared at colleges in

Charlotte and Greensboro.
Mrs. Rosenzweig considers Anne

Frank to be a very courageous and
mature child with great insight. It
;s her hope to bring Anne to the
public so that they will get to know

her and see what the world lost
upon her death.

The reading will present the vari

TUESDAY IN MEMORIAL HALL
The same sort of word came from

the second national front of Escam-
bray, named for the mountains in

SP To Appoint Four
Committees Monday
Members will be appointed to four tcrviewing Committee must be or

This course is by
the first District Medical Society
and the UNC Extension Division.
The following week the lecture
will be given at Eden ton and fol-

lowing that at Elizabeth City. Both
courses run for six weeks.

The second course begins in
Goldsboro Thursday. This is co- -

Las Villas province where the de Other members of the six-ma- rt

cisive battle of 'he revolution was hoard declined immediate com
Bizet's Carmen' Coming
After months of preparation the, the first Chapel Hill production

UNC Department of Music vill of the popular opera include Gene
present a musical production of Strassler, a graduate assistant in

ment.ought in the last days of Decern
ber. ' r ,

must have been members of Legis-

lature. Interviews will be held Miller's order named all mem;
bers of the board as defendants.we are at the disposition of music, as Don Jose; Joel Carter, They were elected Dec. 6 to sue

sponsored by the Wayne County
Medical Society and the UNC Ex-

tension Division.
The Goldsboro speaker will be

Dr. Felda Hightower of the Bow-

man Gray School of Medicine.
Dr. Hightower will speak in the

ous emotions the adolescent experi-
enced. Mrs. Rosenzweig wiQ include
Anne's reactions to her parents,
sister and friends, her first falling
in love, her fears and longings. The

member of the Music Department
faculty, as Escamillo; and Martha
Fouse, soprano of Chapel Hill, as

"'Micaela.
These performers have been

Bizet's opera, "Carmen," Tuesday
at 8:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

The concert program will be un-

der the direction of Dr. Wilton Ma-

son. Tickets for reserved seats may
be purchased in Hill Hall.

Singing the leading role will be
Claramae Turner, contralto of the
Metropolitan and San Francisco

?eed a former board which drew
up Little Rock's integration plan!
'n 1S55.

Gov. Faubus declined to com-

ment on Miller's action immediate-
ly. So did Wiley A. Brantcn, attorn-
ey fcr the National Assn. fcr the

President Urrutia and commander
in chief Fidel Castro," said Maj.
Eloy Gutierrez Menoyo, commander
of the movement.

Castro, who had accused Chau-
mont of hostility to the Castro
forces, was quoted by the newspa-
per Diario Nacional as saying he
was overjoyed at the return of the
arms from, the air base. "

new Student Party committees at
Me party's Monday night meeting
in Holand Parker 1 end II at 7:30.

The Advisory Hoard has made
recommendations to SP Chairman
.Jeha Brooks, who will appoint the
members of the committees.

The four committees are the Pro-

gram, Interviewing, Membership
end Social.

Student Party floor leader Jim
Crounover aid thc more important
tnd more far-reachin- g of these
committees as far as the student
body h concerned U the Interview
11.2 Committee.

interpretations are based on the
book.afternoon on "Office Management

throughout the spring semester for

til people Interested in running for
Legislature.

The purpose of the Interviewing
Committee is to inform interested

.!ersons of the function of Legisla-

ture, the time the jobs require and
Ihe ability and desire to work
needed to be a good legislator.

Students appearing before this
board will automatically be .nom- -

nated in the Student Party for
Legislature seats, and won't have
to be nominated from the floor.

noted for their outstanding roles
in recent University music dramasof Peripheral Disease." His even Mrs. Rosenzweig has done dram

ing lecture will be on "Some Medi and operettas. atic Dresentations similar to her
Supporting roles will be handledcal and Surgical Problems Related

to the Colon." .

Opera Companies.
"Other members of the cast for by Brian Klitz, UNC graduate as-

sistant in music, singing the parts
of Zungia, Morales and El ' Dan--

The UNC School of Medicine is
a pioneer in offering postgraduate
courses in medicine away from the

Vdvwempnt of Colored ' I erple
which is the plaintiff in the Inte- -

rafrf case, -

Miller's order, which put into
pfrVft a mandate issued by the
vghth TJ S. Circuit. Court of AP-'va- lt

n .t. Iuis, simply instruct-
ed the hoaH to "take positive

o iTiempnt a previously

cairo; James Pruet t of Mount Airy

"Diary if Anne Frank' for a num-

ber of years. She does only books
or plays with artistic merit or those
that have a message, not best sel-

lers.
Mrs. Rosenzweig has also worked

with Little1 Theatre groups and the
Carolina Playmakers.

The reading is being sponsored
by the Drama Committee of the

The Program Committee will ob- - as El Remendado; Marilyn Zschau
of Raleigh, a UNO senior, as Mer-

cedes; and Rebecca Carnes, a grad

TV Music Course
Includes Lab Classes

tin speakers on campus issues.

campus. This program was started
in 1916, thc first such program of
its kind in the United States. It
ion b"am known as the "North

The Social Committee will be in
:ntrjp-atio- n plan.uate student from Shiloh, asharge of all SP parties. The Mem

T w-r- " fo a "vrnrt to the courtbership Committee will strive to in- -

"ithm 30 rtavs on vhat steps hadrease the membership of the Stu- - I Graham Memorial Activities Board.

ThU committee, like the other
toree. will consist of three mem-Ur- s.

Two of the three on the In- -

Mikoyan Ratec
As Top Tourist
By Nixon

See CARMEN, page 3

J vn taken or proposed.lint Party.
WUNC-TV-.

The course, Music 41, will be
taught on Monday and Wednesday
evenings at 7 o'clock, beginning

Carolina Flan" and other schools
followed the lead of thc UNC
School of Medicine.

Canterbury Club

Re-Schedu- les Meet

Faubus invoked the state school
losing la--v after the U. S. Sunreme'The next couple of months will

"Outstanding masterworks in the
ma'.n stream of the Western world's
music" ,is the melodious phrase
being used to describe the latest
educational TV offering to North
Carolinans the UNC station of

c very critical ones tor tne &iu- - '"curt turned down a request forJan. 26. It is designed to help the
mi Pf.rlt cniil Cmwnrwrpr "ann '

See LITTLE ROCK, page 3inexperienced listener in a fuller
understanding and enjoyment of

ve strongly urge any people inter
Extension Course
Has Wide Popularity
National and international reco-luJt- y, is the only correspondence

sttd in the Student Party, both old The Canterbury Club meeting
has been at 6 p.m.

music.
Dr. William S. Newman, profesmembers and those who haven'tWASHINGTON Ji Vice Pres

tileut Itirliatd M. Nixon rotes An joined us yet, to come out to the today, instead of 7 p.m. as was re- - sor in the UNC Department of Mu
nceting Monday." ported yesterday.tsl;n I. Mikoyan, the Soviet's top

touri-.- t n.w in this country, a h sic, and nationally recognized pian
nition attest to the evident success course approved by the American

ist, author and teacher, will lee
of the correspondence course forf. r tti' ab'est couiinur.i .t leader h

h;n ever met. ture informally during the two

Free Lancer
Dave Mcrrah
To Give Talk
North Carolina humorist Dave

dental assistants offered by the
UNC School of Dentistry throughlass periods each weekUnlike t h-- r com i n tin is t chieftains

v.itli whrm Nixon has exchanged According to Dr. Newman, the
ihe University Extension Division.
Since its first enrollment in Febcourse will present a broad survey

Dental Association as meeting ito
educational requirements fcr tak
ing the National Certification Ex-

amination.
It is, in essence, an in-servi-

training course with, in many cas
es, the local dentist providing thi
fee for his assistant and supervis-

ing the study. In at least one in

Glee Club May Sing
In Azalea Festival
The UNC Men's Glee Club may be , iTday nights, performing an open- -

ld-a- and opinions, the vire presi
m .regards Miklyan as flexible of the field of music as the West

ern world has cultivated it.
ruary 1954, the course has achiev

"Torreh will spek to members ofwith a keen sen.M r.f humor, anil ed some prominence in dental cirHe commented, "The emphasis
cles. he UNC Pres-- s Club Monday night

t 7:30 at the home of Dean and
Mt given to repenting rigid com
rntinist doctrines.

will not be so much on music's his- -
Its popularity (students have enextended an Invitation to participate ing songfeeset at the Friday night ory or its heritage of great men Mrs. Norval Neil Luxon, Mt. Bolusrolled from 43 states and PuertoThe vice president Is convinced stance, the area assistants are hoi4concert," Glee Club Director Joeln the annual Wilmington Azalea as on the music itself especially Rd.Aico) may be attributed in part tot!;at the unofficial and highly pub iig study classes with local denCarter revealed. its elements, its styles, and its'estival In April.

official of the 1030
the fact that the course, which was tists acting as leaders of th? dis- -lielrd visit of tho Soviet deputy "The Glee Club," according to over-al-l structures, whether eongh prepared by Dean John C. BraueriuVr h-r- will aid re'ations be .uijsion.forms, symnhonies, operas andAzalea Festival visited the Gle? of the University Dental Schooltwren Russia and the United Slate?. The fact that this is an innova

Carter, "has scheduled its annual
fprlng concert tour to include East-
ern North Carolina. If the Azalea

other types."hh during Its practice and 12 members of the dental fac- -Nixon U uncertain Just why Mi This course, taught by Dr. NewThursday to hear them performJiyaa and his Kremlin associate
tion in the field cf dental assisting
is mirrored in the words of tht
president of a state denial assis

Festival plans mature, this would man for 13 years on the UNC campnd listen to the club's recently
decided on his unorthodox trip here easily round out our normally full us, drew large enrollments in twomarketed 43" record. The official DR. WILLIAM S. NEWMAN

. . . wat citing good musicSme believe the articulate Armen tour schedule." sections this yearilso heard a local girl's singing tants association who says, "I can't
'ielp but mention your Dr. John'an hopes to build up more direct Several years ago Dr. Newman.roup, a blues vocalist and a rec

contacts and communications be

Fire Guts
University
Building

eding quartet wilh ls headquar- - nsin? tape recordings of class pro-
ceedings, conducted the course'ueen the two most powerful na

Morraht whose backyard Germaa
ppears in his Saturday Evening

Pest postscripts and several books,
vorks primarily as public relations
rlirector for Guilford College. An-the- r

siide'.ine fcr Morrah is writing
Sunday column for the Greens-

boro Daily News.
Though his most popular and well

known work is the backyard Ger-ua-n,

Morrah has admitted not
-- nowirg a word of German him-
self.

At the Press Club meeting, Mor-ra- h's

l;opic will be "Free Lancing,"
Morrah . completed his undergrad-

uate WGrk at North Carolina State
Co'lege. While there, he edited the
humor magazine and w?s a mem-
ber of the wrestling team.

Brauer . . . and express my gi ati
tude for all that he and the Uni
versity have done for dental assist
ing!'

ers in Chapel Hill.
lions. over WUNC, the FM raido station

Although the final decision bNixon's Impressions of the So- - operated by ihe Universtiy. The
Episcopal Light Feast
To Be Held Tonight Further indication of the successventure was so successful that the The first fire of the new year

erupted last night in a two-stor-y of the course came in July 1958nrotrram series was repeated.
when it was learned that the 14The idea of presenting the
girls who had' completed the coursernrrse cn WUNC-T- V has been con

vict s No. 2 leader were formed "-"- a .- -..i

but ,te meting in the middle of next..wring a good-nature- d crisp visit
ii the vice president's office last tne Glcc aub reportedly is

Tuesday. It laded more than two l,rf,ady Paring its selections,

hours. "It the Invitation is extended and
An authentic version of Nixon'j accepted, the singing

impressions was obtained yesterday group will perform ot both concerts

The annual Feast of Lights can pageant form. Each parish pre
and had taken the National Certifiidered for several years, but onlydlelight service, presented by the

University building and rendered
the top floor of the building and
the entire rear .portion an almost
total loss. .

;

It took firemen an hour arid a
half to put out the blaze which

cation Examination averaged 90.5recentlv the maior obstacle how
sents the pageant according to lo-

cal tradition, all basically repre
senting the adoration of the magi, to fellow musical score on televi

Episcopal Student Congregation, of
the University, will be held tonight
at 8 in the large chapel of the

with no failures. In contrast to
this, the II girls who had taken aand programs on Friday and Sat- -on an Informal basis. sion was surmounted through aThe traditional service for the
one-ye- ar resident course elsev&iere I

started in the rear portion of theChapel of the Cross, next to the Chapel of the Cross portrays the
INFIRMARYMorehead Planetarium. panorama of the coming of ChristG. M. SLATE

The traditional Feast of Lights to the world, from the prophecies
Summer Opportunities

Presbyterian Topic pageant, considered the first, ori of the Old Testamant to the minisTody s activities in Craham

house at 219 I'ittsboro St at 7:30
p.m.

According to fireman on the
scene the blazt; apparently started
around the furnace of the building,
now used as an office for a Univer- -

averaged 733 on the examination
with one failure and the 20. .who
had completed a two-ye-ar resident
course average 83.6 with cne
failure.

Recently the University has
learned through Miss Merle An- -

ginal Christmas play, commemoratMmril include: tering of the Bishops in the early- -

A panel discussion on summer es the visit of the three magi to Church to the Gentile world.Community Church, 11-1- 2, Ro opportunities will be the topic of

specially devised technical process.
Dr. Newman noted that many

visual interests have been added
to the course outline which will
make the television course more
meaningful. Besides Dr. Newman's
demonstrations at the piano, black-

board and phonograph, there will
be guest performers including
dancers and musicians, student par-

ticipants and special films.
Another feature of the course

will be a snecial listening hour to

At the beginning of the serviceland Parktri I and II; Weitmin- - our Lord at his birth. Traditionally
given On Jan. 6, its use is olderthe program for students at the sity research ijroup, but the offithe Church is cast into total darkttr Ftllowthlp, 9:45-- 1 1 a.ri

Presbyterian Hut tonight at 6:30. ness and continues in darkness unRtndtxvout; Cosmopolitan Club, cial cause of the fire was not yet J -- "!. chairman of the Clinics and
known at press, time last night. Exhibits Committee of the Ameri- -The four mam areas of discus til the Christ candle, symbolizing4-- 6, Rtndtrvous;

sion are: work camps, community the light of Christ, is lit.Monday's activitia in tho

Stvrdents in the Infirmary yes
terday were:

Su Mead Summerson, Rosa
Catherine Dickinson, Judith Ann
Radar, Jeffrey Lawrence, Wilson
Ccoper, Samuel Teace III, Tcrre
Smith ,Raymond L. TwidCy III)
George Haddad, Jr., Sherrill M:
Lineburger, Harold E. RussilJ
Terrtnce F. Carmody, John L.
Muller, Jr., Andy Green Woods
Ralph Sott Jr., Frank F. Yar
borough, Ronald W. Hyatt, Mel-for- d

A. Smyre, Jack B. Cum-minc(- 5,

Vedula Murthy, Lee At
exander, Phillip Mash and Rwt
sell G. Owens.- -

service, seminars and interns of To this candle come the wiselamo placa Includt:
industry.

can Dental Assistants Association,
that dentists from Mexico, Japan,
Switzerland and England voiced in-

terest in and approval of this' dent-

al assistants course at the Ameri-

can Dental Assistants Association

Crail, 10 p.m., Crail Room; men, the twelve apostles, and the
bishops of the early Church, fromParticipating students include be provided as a "lab class' eachSound and Fury, 0, Crail;

Firemen worked hard to keep
the fire from ratting the lower por-

tions of the building, a wooden
frame house, and succeeded in
keeping damage to the lower por-

tion of the building at a minimum.
The total damage to the building
from both fire and water is still

thah, the observance of Dec. 25 as
the date .of Christ's mativity.

The Epiphany, as the visit of
the magi is known in the Church
Kalcndar, symbolizes the gift of
the light of Christ to the Gentile
world. The word Epiphany comes
from the Greek meaning "light-bearing- "

or "enlightening.".
The Feast of : Lights is taken

from the traditional meaning of
the Epiphany and is presented la

whom the light is spread to theDonn Wells, Tommy Iseley, Dot
Richmond and Martha Turner. Ann

Campus Chttt, 0, Roland
Parktr 1; Student Party, 7-- 9, Ro candles of the congregation. The

Morgan, a recent graduate, will be

Thursday. During that hour the
actual music scores will be follow-

ed by the camera, and other aids
will be offered by Edgar Stryker,
graduate instructor in the Univer

service concludes with the congreland Perkara I and II; IFC, 2-- 4,

chairman of the panel.Woodhoust; Rules, 4-- 5, Wood- -

meeting in Dallas, Texas. Inquiries
were made concerning possible
translations into Spanish and other
languages. - : '

.t

to be determined by University of- -A supper at 5:30 will precede the
gation carrying the light of Christ
to the world, symbolized by the
candles they carry.

houva; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
sity's . Music pepartment. I ficials.program.

7-- 9, 20S Alumni.

1
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